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t idA STORT OX OLD SALESf.cm century, amj joggeq ro in tne old way jAn erent. Jhas jusl occurred iaa small'Pi. a eat! Af U mai 1 fitt ta i II atrs1 hMalil
HOW TO CHEAT DEATH AND LIVE A

LONG TIME.
Pster Parley, in bis August Msgaxine, ia n.

eonmoclv laiaainr. erea fcr him. From among
for fifty year core, and then Death earns sgiin.- - tdwn in the department of the Tarnwhtclia blot on the historic pages of New England, ildHe vu bj oo means to polite as ha had former- - has atrock the whole population with horror.

" And deliverance was net fa'ofE '' she roe
from her knees a light tapst the wir"

her attention. .. A Voice that she . . knew,'
pronounced her name. She flew to the spot, and
s joyous kiss through the iron bars, showed xhat
ehe well knew who was there. : . v C .

s

But her happiness vanished when she thought
ef their mutual danger. She gently, reproached
ber lover for exposing- - himself to so great risk,

toe lifted veil discloses a jury or religious imoi y--
the readilla Daoer we extract the following, I ly been, for the trick that Schalken had put upon and carried mourning and desolation into ananee, and a v lolence f persecution, which daffiy

sums tne character oi inose wno, in oioer rw. ami able fainily. 5 M r. , who was marriedwhich our yooog readers win peruse wiuj pie- - i mm ouecaea nis ojguny, sn.a nun m pnue inn
little. "Come Jan," said he, "you. used roe ill! peets, merit out highest encomiums about three years since to a young and charm- -

"It was daringtlie popular fury in New Efc--the other day, (Death thinks but little of fifty ingiwile3rhone liay twer children; had. - . . . r . '
land against tne viuasers, tnai the oceureraeyears,) and I amnow determined to lose no time;

cornel '. '" '
"i-v-"--

: vV--

and earnestly entreated him tar leave her to her
fate and save himself. But William Hoarsely
would listen to nonsuch, counsel Having heard

wmcn x sm aooui io reniie iook pi ace. lieioi a
small, unpainted house in Salem, on aheautul

; DAUOHTta
4.. 'She's gene with summer's fadinr flowen.

, ;j . The beautiful haJUd! ,

With hearts of hitter anguish, we
. Hate laid her with the dead. .

; , We saw the rose's softest tint --

Fade from her lovely cheek, -
- And while the cluster'd there,

We Watched her spirit meek.
Submissively she bowed to Heaves

Melhiuks I bear her say:" Oh, ask me not te linger here,
--. While angels call swaj rrv -

- Her spirit sought a belter worl-d-Borne on a seraph's wings ; - ' '

Bhe trUla aa angel's harp of. goldV ' ' i

And strikes its heavenly strings. " '

The moBic of that Wisrfol sphere, V.
"Should sbothe each tnurm'ring at'eh t "

! - f.Wd .ot brin2 ber back to eartlU
,WeH seek her in the sky. '

when at Tening' penwve hmr
. The TesDer hvmn i knri

become jealous of :ohe of his most intimate
friends ; Ibis friend had, however, as be sup-
posed,' succeeded in removing these suspi-
cions from the mind of Mr.

' '
" partly by

his strong expressions of abhorrence of the

eare, we daabc not ; - -

- JAN SCHALKENT5 THREE VISHES.
' - PVTC FAILS.

At a staall fishing Tillage in Dutch Flanders,
there if still shown the site of a hot, which
wae sn object of ranch attention, while it stood,
on account of a singular legend that relates to
i flrsl inhabitant-- re kind-hearte-

d. fellow, who
depended upon bis boat for subsistence, and his
ern happy disposition for, cheerfulness, daring

of their situation, he had hastened to their assis-
tance and arriving near the house was a witoesf

summer evening, sat an eld man and a fair fin,
his daughter. Their faces but illy concealedle

Jan was sitting at his little .table; busily em.
ployed in writing,' when Death entered. He
raised his head sorrowfully, and the pen trem-

bled in his band as he tbos addressed him : M I
confess that my former conduct towards yoa me

anxiety of their hearts, and a listener might e( )i-- to the capture of his betrothed. J He delayed only
M

iy nave seen mat ineir leanui loreoouings vfyjo long enough to provide himself wan some neces baseness and treachery imputed to him, and
enfouhded.' .".'--.. inot :;S.-- yen iy," said the old man alter a pause in lierits blame ; but j hare done wUb such knaveries

now, and have learned to know that life is" of lit- - conversation, during whirhhe bad appeared tf he bis be laved or perish in the attempt resident ofthe town. Thus the clouds whichengaged in inward prayer Verily the hand "of 5- - Animated byJove, bet worked with a zeal to
persecution is heavy upon us. Sorely it waa-'b- e which the presence of the Quakeress added not

every hardship and privation. Thus the story
goes -- c i

,

One dark and stormy night in winter, as Jan
Schalken was sitting with1 his good-nature- d wife

fear of the tender mercies of the wicked in fis a litttle." 1 And in two hours their united efforts

tie worth, and that I have seen enough of it.
Still, before I quit this world, I should like to
do all the good 1 can ; and was engaged, when
you arrived, in making a will, that a, poor lad,

place, that caused my own wife Rebecca, tot go had removed enough of the hars to enable Wil
liam to draw her through the opening. It is need

began to gather round the-unhap- py -
seemed tos be - dissipafed and, nothing an ;
nounced the storm which to - burst
iri blood and horror over him and all within
his sphere.
v f Mr. became suddenly again gloomy
and morose ; bis friends (and they were nu

Thoughts, that are dear to memory.
Shall in our hearts be stirrL

Upon ber fresh and earlvirrav

uuwa io. uib grave, ers yet me grass-aopper- .f aa
become a burden as it has to me. And now, prjor

by the fire, he was awakened from a transient
doze by a knocking at the door of hie hut. He less to say that the hopes of the bloodthirsty were

William, what will become or him t Twice he
who has always been kind to tne, may receive
this but and my boat. Suffer me to finish what
I have began, and I shall cheerfully follow

started op, drew baek the bolt, and a etranger disappointed ; and that the lovers escaped free." ?

w Their found the old Quaker so far recoveredhas suflered the cruel sentence of an unrighfe'ius
e stared. lie was a tall man: but little could law for visiting you, my daughter. I pray lod LShat with great exertions, they- - were enabled to- -

1. f Well strew the brightest flowers
And, though the Uaret may wither'there.

' The fragrru$ ttill Hour.
J; ,v ; ..'v v, .... J ' w fWashwgtom, Augnst 30, 1845. '

that he may not have the temerity to return.'? Remove him to a place ef comparative safety, -be distinguished either of hie face or figure, as
he wore a large dark cloak, which be bad con-- a A mm m - '- m . .- Ainen," .wiui ouncned cneeKs and leanui bout three miles distant, when a short time aftei

merous from his many excellent qualities,)
perceired the change with regret, and anxie-
ty f some of them begged iiim to make them
the sharers of his griefs, but his aiiswers, at

triTed to pull orer his bead, after the fashion of eyra ejaculated the maidon. iter anxious atfti- - j they removed to one of the extreme frontier towns

wherever you may lead. Pray sit down, and in
a few minutes my task will be ended."'

Death, thus appealed to, could resist no ' long-
er, and seated himself in a chair, from which he
found it as difficult to rise as he had formerly
done to descend the pear tree. . His liberation

tuue her clasped -- bands, all told a deep aOic- - j irv New Hampshire, where the usual consuma. COME TO THE SOUTH.
BY A.rS. HECK.'Esa.. olion. To William: Hoarsely had her you tfctul 1 lion to such romances took place : ' and one of

a cowL I am a poor traveller, said the stran-

ger, " and want a night's lodging; willyoa grant
it tome! fcAy, to be sure," replied Schal.

first evasive,; soon became. threatening andwnn oeen pngiueo, wniie yei ene was in nera- - jheir descendants, from whom last summer, I ob-ti-ve

England, and the extent of his affection 03aj J iained the heads of this true story, is now living
strange to such a degree, that they began to 2t.!S!Ir ?1th-w)e-

-1
autifu'

suspect insanity, and communicated their SZ1 Z:Jl!of I
was bought at the expense of an additional fifty !.ken ; but I am afraid your cheer will be sorry.

Had yoa come sooner, you might have fared bet woere me say everon the banks of tho Wiompiseogee.years; at the end of which period, and exactly bo imagined, when it is remembered that tftce
on their Jan Schalken and'his wife died f th? rcider1 J?1 7. informed, hjflie susnic ions to th familv. I?.V;r n.i.,,.1. e

birthday, And the flowers spread their treasures'rTJof crimson
6'

.'n
." snow; . - v uqter. Sit down and eat what is ten."

The traTeller took him at his word, and in a men ucvit jjuuitcijr wiujipcu iur .venturing wif .inquietly in their bed, in the little village, where WOMAN AND APPROBATION.
Woman was not made to live alone any

j ; J asv M

ly alarmed at these eccentricities, had alrea-
dy several t imes proposed to him to call in a
physician ; but he rejected these proposals,
and her in general so kind.so affectionate, so

short time afterwards retired to his humble sleep- - lived long enough to bo considered the
the precinct of that town from which he had bJen
baniohed. The penally for the third offenceff as
death, and yet in spite of the danger, had he j.br more than man; and the absence of the natfather and mother of all the inhabitants.

-- 'it" woicr., wiu incerualoBg
And gay hirds are glancing io beauty and son?Where snmmer smiles ever, o'er mountain plaJD.ural assistant of the gentle sex was felt ined week aPer week to visit her whom he ld-jed-,' I andcaressing, even repulsed his gentle

-

com pan. And the best gifts of Eden unshadowed remainand her affectionate remonstrances, -- only served rwafs separate from protect ion and support.
Oh, come to the South.ion with harshness. - At last this mndnrtto heighten his passion for one who, in her eWe jAll the actions of a woman, wfietherof useful

From the Sooth Carolinian, Aug. 21.
'

MESMERISM AMONG SNAKES.
Pouakli, S. Q, July 31, 1843. for another, thought not of herself. The shrine of the sun,

And dwell in its bowers,
Sweet, beautiful one.

ixig.place. Ia the morning, as ha was about to
depart, be advanced towards Schalken, and giv-

ing him his hand, thus addressed him : It is
need less for my good friend to know' who I am;
hot of this be assured, that I can and will be
grateful ; for when the rich and powerful turned
me last night from their inhospitable gates, you
welcomed me as man should welcome man, and
looked wiih an eye of pity upon he desolate

industry or of ornament, are subject to the
approval and pleasure of the other sex. To
descend to the humblest form of this feeling:

Long and anxiously did the father and daif j;h-- t
ter converse about Uieir future prospects. ey

C6L A. Q. Summer: Dear Sir On Monday
the 28tb inst, as I was returning' from dinner,

was carried so far that after consultations
with her father, tlje lady determined to send
to Paris for a celebrated physician,'and the
friend who had been the first object of Mr.

's jealousy undertook the mission. Io
couio not suppose that known as they were t be

about 2 P. M to my school, about 3 miles west Quaker. th C,.W lnn. iiv nnmnWt lk.,f lTery 0,16 Knows mat, when a fair lass has
of Pomaria, I heard a noise near the road, and I there was in the breast of each a carefully 'r. 1 rraveJ her3e" ,n oer new gown and ribbons,

Oh! come to the South, and I'll build thee a home
Where winter shall never intrusively come, '
The queen Jike catalpa, tKe myrtle and pine,
The gold-fruite- d orange, the ruby-gemm- ed vine,Shall, bloom round thy dwelling, and shade thee it
i j - noon,

on examination found it proceeded from a large wbed hope that their perfectly harmless and 411 hneryput on for the first time, altho'
et life might at least, avert for a time the sfrra I the admiration . of her female acquaintanceblack snake,, commonly called a coach whip,

the meantime the .poor young wife, again,
likely to become a mother, -- supported with
resignation those - thousand indescribable
nothings, which, combined, go to form such

traveller in the storm. I grant you three w isbes.
Be they what they may, those wishes shall be

. gratified.w - "

.
f

Now Schalken certainly did not put much
faith in these promises, hut still be thought it
the safest plan to maks trial of them, and ac

wmcn iney ten to he gathering. , may give a degree of pleasure, the applause
But these hopes were vain. As the two ase or compliment of one man is more valuedto retreat to their dwelling from the nighlair-'fh- than r . ...

While birds of all music keep amorous tune :
By the rush of plad fatmtin. w-- ;n M- -i ... . .

trouble to vex as, no sorrow to grieve !

about 9 feel long, which had a half grown rab-
bit by the head, and was in the act of swallow,
ing it. Upon my approaching the snake, it dis-

engaged itself from the rabbit and glided of I
picked up, a stone, and the snake stopping at
the distance of forty yards from where I first
discovered it, I killed it with a single blow

and the tread of heavy feet Shortly a pari? of un, come to the South,
; The shrine of the sun.

a mass of suffering for a woman so loving,
and heretofore so, fondly loved, and she
waited wjth ill concealed impatieoqe for the
arrival of. the doctor. ? ? f

: . ,

When she presumed that the traveller

rough, men supped at the door of tneir
humble house,and freely entered and seatedftbem- - rAnd dwell in Hs bowers,

reeling, modified by circumstances, runs
through the whole sex, and is part of the na-
ture of human beings, implanted in the heart
by the divirre artificer, to produce the most
delicious fruit that crows in the warden of

- : weet, beautiful-on- e 1selves wkhin, began to pass the usual roughest
iimust be near, at hand, she went two or threewhich the presence of unprotected beauty civil JAs soon as I struck the snake, on looking back Oh 1 come to the South, 'tis th home- - of the heart ; I

No sky like its own, ean deep passion impart ; fI found the rabbit coming up, and it stopped a,wJ excile ia the minds of the bruUl anogjp! life. Women, by themselves, require little

cordingly began to consider how he should fix
his wishes. Jan was a man who had few or no
ambitious views, and was contented with the
way of life ia which be had been brought sp-
in fact, he was so well satisfied with his situa-

tion, that be had not the least inclination to lose
a single day of bis laborious existence ; but on
the contrary, had a very sincere wish to add a
few . years to those which he was destined to

feeling. lainThe Plow of tts summer m foil in K--immediately at the dead snake's head.' I then The visit filled the beautiful Quakeress tith to De comtortau.ie ; they can live without
noise and without form ; neither in beauty of laud

times a Jay to the woodman's hut, situated
in a small wood at a short distance from the
town, where it had been settled she was to
meet them, never suspecting that by this
innocent proceeding, ibe was fixing in

undisguised alarm : she was wholly UDDroteAted.

- n - mw avui,
And love keepeth ever his fervent control !
Oh, here would thy beauty most brilliantly beam,
And thy life pass away, like some delicate dream !
Each wish of thy heart should realed be.

for her father appeared stupefied by the bt frrc

moved the snake, and the rabbit still pursued
ir, and I left it.

About 6 P. M, I returned to the place, to--,

gether with all my pupils, and the rabbit re-

mained ia the identical position in which I had

ra uneii 1 nor in aeucacy 01 loou can they be
happy, so long as they hate it to themselves
alone. Tbey reauire to please the other mx

unheard of liberties with his property and' laid
And this beautiful land seem like an Eden to thee !ner husband s mtnd the roost atrocious

before they can please themselves. A knot I calumnies. During all this time Mr.
not a word ; but by the occasional flash of hifjeye
at some new outrage, it was easy to see' that in
his younger dare, a much smaller injury W. Mi Id

.l hen come to the South,
The shrine of the snn.

And dwell in its bowers, .

- Sweet, beautiful one !
have called forth something besides angry oka.

The object of their coming was soon made foan

of old maids may, to be sure, be bitterly was- - becoming daily more reserved "and
merry over, their tea and scandal, and des gloomy and had been beard, to utter words
pise the men with profound disdain ; but f dark and sinister irapdrt-suddeh- ly a
there is something unnatural in that enjoy- - long-- cry , of horror resounds through the
menl: nor does anybody suppose that the re-- town, crowds of people are seen- - hurrying

ifest. The town cant allow you, old fe&rr

left it. My son moved it again, but it" i mine --

diately returned to its post at the snake's bead,
and we left it a second time, still charmed by
the continuing spells of the dead serpent. ! I re-

turned to the spot the next morning, but could
find no trace of the rabbit Now,' tan any one
tell what secret power lies hidden in the organ

lire. This gave rise to .wish the first: "Let
my wife and myself live fifty years longer than
nature had designed. " It shall be done, cried
the stranger. .

j

Whilst Schalken was puzzling his brains for
a second wish, he bethought him that a pear
tree, which was io Jus little garden, had been
frequently despoiled of fcs fruit, to the no small
detriment of the said tree, and grievous disap-
pointment of its owner. " For my second wish,
grant that whoever climbs my pear-tre-e shall not
have power to leave it until my permission be

saiu me leauer or uie gang, - io cumoer tnis ana 'IN FAVOR OP MARRIAGE.
.: Powers the Sculptor, writing to a friend of
what some people call the folly of marrying with.

any longer. So stir your stumps and beofl.f' ;If 'Siyou're here at six o'clock mdrnini. b lapcctable spinsters heart abounds with such f 'wards , tne wood, every - mouth is filled
to support a family, exprewei

I. '.OA- - ..II " Magfears when he found himself iaW liVICl JWmu I obey," said the old man but, be adds with characteristic
But as for this little sparrow, you the truth, however, t&e fatnUw

Iwork

conal

ization of a serpent whch caused this incident!
It is wondrous strange, and well might puzzle

more learned beads than mine. , If the above pes-ress- es

any interest, it is at your service for pub-licaiio- n.

I am, very faithfully, yours,
, - Geo. M. Fclxzr.

ruman, u sue can lancv me. she shall zo and the poverty have done more to npport me,murdered in a paroxism of madness, and.cooked bis supper and how pretty she' looksand live with me What say you my dear V of thafterwaras committed suicide. The nextin ner neat dress, it matters not whetherThe girl replied with an indignant restufe. ' :
day it became public (hat; before expiring,hAh 1 I know how the wind lies. I've &een J tne husband be the master of a palace, or the ot 8q

Itl

inant lhave to support them. They have com.
pelled me to make exertions that I hardly thought
myself capable of, and often, when on the ere of

despairing, they have forced roe, like a coward io

a corner, to fight like a hero, not,for myself, but

jr. r-- naa maae tne louowinp: statement i
litioniANECDOTE OF COM. DECATUR. That, for a month past,, be, had been con

that Hoarsely around here before now ; but&iark
ye, you --know his fate as well as 1 do, if hcen.
tures into these parts again; So warn him for I
am on the look out" i . ; I l '

stantly receiving anony mous letters warning. I . L
- . "... . .

occupycr of. a horel whether his days be
spent in the sports of the field, or the drudg.
ery of a profession, or the labor of a farm;
the pleasure of the wife, and the object of
her labor, is to have a tahle spread,, and to
see that he enjoys the delicacies or necess

given." Tms was also assented to.
Now Schalken was a' sober man, and liked to

sit down and chat with his wife of an evening ;
but she was a bustling body, and often jumped
up in the midst of a conversation, that she had
only heard ten or twelve times, to scrub the ta-

ble or set their clay platters in order.' Nothing
dietnrbed liim so much aa this, and he was de-

termined possible, to prevent a recurrence of
- the nuisance. With this object in view, he ap.
preached close to the stranger, and, in a low
whisper, told him his third and last wish : that
whoever sat io a pert ic alar chair in his hut should
not be able to move out of it, until it should please

my wire and little ones. L have now as much

work to do as I can execute, unless I ran find
The distress and alarm depicted on theirl' Th

iiitu ma mis wiiepeirayea mim ;i mat at
first he attached no credit to them i - but

of sinjcountenance was so evident that the poor f j!ow
stopped, and after reiterating his injunctions to
the old man, the band took a welcome Iearl Hirer

that having, observed the frequent resort of some more assistance in tho marble; and I hare

his wife, to the wood, after the departure of prpet of further Commissions ;
Ilia fritru irliih li nnm lti..n in -- The) tfUth SS ' tXTTV,RMfiA laTinVA' Uv tha irifttX

aries which she has provided for him r wheth

Thefollowing good anecdote of the gallant
Decatur, is related io the September number of
the United States Nautical Magazine :

"Before the war. Captain Carden and the
Macedonian were at Norfolk, Decatur was there,
and a warm intimacy soon joined in friendship
two kindred ' hearts. While discussing naval
affairs one day, Carden said, 'Decatur, your ships
w good enough, and you are a clever set of

fellows ; but what practice have you had in war 7

"LooThe Lord's will be done," said the Oiaker' er the provision he merely a piece of bread .w w nun ubg at, ii iblic WCf - r . w v j w nvt
by allonly pretended, bis suspicions returned and sculptor is like a similar remark ws heard made

be determined to watch her. and at last' not long since by a reo tie man' of Boston, myi

after a short pause, let us obey those whihave J and ctreese on a pine table, or rich soup, su-th- e
power." ,S - ;j perb joints, and exqujsite wines, lai(f put in doting

dy tthe Transcript, who tried matrimony in the samsthe. magnificent dining room, fhe feeling ofn. snort urae was consumea ia msKing f ;epa.
rations for tbeir departure, but ere their arrange-
ments could be completed, the old man was strick

lent gway, and found afterwards that the loose changjturn so to order. - The wish was agreed to by the
traveller, who, after many greetings, departed on
his way., ,

Edmain bis pocket which he had before squandered io
tne woman reiauve to man are the same.- -
So says a beautiful, widow ef our acquain-
tance. - r ;:

en .'down with a burning fever. The unisual Morga
mere s the rulv. One of these days we will pro-
bably have a brush together, and if I catch your
ship at sea, I will knock her into a cocked hat.

jooiisar qoiions, young men s WMmstt he calledexcitement had beeo too much for him, am has.1 ears pttna on, and Schalkens last two wishes Mm w

when he saw bis jriend . arrive at the
rendezvous aird" rush eagerly towards bis
wife, his rage knew ho bound; with a single
spring be threw himself between them and
stabbed them bqth td.tbe heart, and after
wards turned the dagger against himself.

. AH thi.s took, place in Jhe sight of the
strange physicianJwbose cries alone savedr
from his rage, his eldest child and nurse.

them, was enough to support a prudent wife, wbv
by i welt regulated economy had proved a fortunehad keen folly gratified, by often detaimng thieves Stephen.' Will you says Decatur ; ! will bet

in his tree, and hi wife en her chair. The time
' was approaching when the promise of longevity

tened a disease, the symptoms of which 14 had
felt for two or three days'. , -'f

For some minutes after the'truth brokej)pon
the mind of the daughter, she remained stuiefied
not knowing whither to torn. All their Quaker
friends, fand they had no others) had' deserted

Like I

Hags
flower
been a

in herself, add bad saved a snug sum in tnoncr
for her once careless husband. : 'A wife to direct

A NORTH
;
CARO LINA GERRYMANDER.

- If any of our readers wish to see what kind of
a beast a Locofoco gerrymander ist e them take
the map of the Old North State' and note the
formation of the Congressional Districts. ; fThey

a man towards a proper ambition and to a genteel

you a hat on it' The bet was agreed on, and
the conversation changed.

. But a few. months elapsed ere the war that
had been threatening commenced, and the two
captains, by some singular coincidence, met The

He had scarcely finished this statement with economy, be said, was like a .timely succor at

a failing voice, when a young marit pale and ca 10 aTe him from destruction on 'a perilous

would be falsified, or be made "manifest. It hap-
pened that the birthday of the fisherman and of
his wife was the same.. Tbey were sitting to-

gether on the evening of the dy that mads him
seventy-aia- e, and Mietje seventy-thre- e years of
sge, when the moon, that was shining through

win inere see at once how all sorts of shapes,
expansions, contractions, sudden turns; and length

the place. Her lover, sbe knew would flyfp her
assistance, if he could but be madeacqunted
with her situation, but his presence wourit but
increase her. anxiety ; and in any case, shekuew
not where to find hitn. t

' 'W ' '

uwiui BiiijCTir lusiieu hjio ine room. - lie I ,TVs,vened lines can particularKSrt XSiF? 'l i---
Thi .V,k,Bad... which i...

.CiroUo. ih. Loiofo. obtain T l . of e.nain. Dm1K.i

found
Sroar,
of ths

purposes, and I

State of North
manufacture, thus comments' unon iissinir. We

my unhappy passiorr, I was base enoucli to appeal to the experience of ' all our readen's b

result of the action is known. CapL Carden; on
going on board of the U. States, was received by
a lieutenant at the gangway, to whom he tendered
his sword. Not to me, sir said the officer, 'but
to pie Captain And where is the Captain V
said the embarrassed Englishman. Mle is stand-
ing aft there; that is'the gentleman, sir, in a
tarpaulin hat and round jacket '

44 Carden went aft, and his feelings on. meet,
ing, under, such circumstances, bis old friend,
may be imagined. As he offered his sword to

majority, of the Representatives to ? Congress.
Ta'ie the kit h Congressional District, for example,
.with the

t
vote it gave -- at the late Presidential

election, as follows : '
.

:

and om

Union,
multitu

0

know any thing of kissingdom, if he hae not cut

right into kissingskilfully dissected the science

But her strong mind soon discovered 'trot only
course in ber almost hopeless situation. The
house the was aware, would be sacked & the
morning, and if she was discovered, notWriytould
save her from public disgrace.'1 FpodadJiedf-cine- ,

too, must be obtained for her father, a" id the
only way to get it was to leave him, returitarat
night .. - .t;- -

To a little ruined outhouse at some dv4an

descend to the abject character of an anony.
mous calumniator. . Ob pardon me all you
who listen to me ; and above all you whom
I have so faulty abused, and may, my death

the window of toe but, seemed suddenly do be
extinguished, and an unnatural calmness was
spread over the ocean, although the aky appeared
to be mastered by the winds, they were heavlog
coward by their mighty waves of clouds. Birds
dropped dead from the boughs, and the folia e
of the trees turned to a pale red. - ,

AH seemed to prognosticate the approach of
Death, and in a few minutes afterwards, sure
enough, he came. He was, however, very dif--

of the thing: O. Pic. ; .
Tne sweetness of kissing (quoth this Yankee
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from their dwelling, she carried a bed. an $ ha.Decatur, that officer said, No, Carden, I never
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of brave ,nJ 1 e "roforWe .PfihIe .a man ; you have fought, , ? T she carried old man thither, and hav
f ; ?JI? h! haDd vh0 sed him untii mrnin "'y left hA?Zt

will lat, xnj dear without fearful forebodings. , Nor were hfrl fears

Stanly
wocica oi aim. ue was certainjy. rather thin, other's shoulder, company. Besides, there is great danger m w

promiscuous kissing which is indulged iq at par- -,

ties, fTen' toTone, if your lips do not at ths ieij

uui.w vuibcu VMC laiy Ciller.
ed to take possession of. the gjIty, but they
h ad noth i n g before them but j (h corpses, of
the murderers and those of tbeir victim. ,
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entirely groundless . In tho morning- - thtfJiouse
was ransacked and stripped of every valui ble.

moment after they have been revelling in u

most ep.Rtafift pninvmnf. rnmfl non ! UDOD
But uie novel from its mean appearance,-- f as not
visited, and the ensuing night, having duri ng the
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Here are seven counties, giving in the aggre-
gate a Whig majority of 5,172, and a large Whig
majority in each. If they were to be found hud
died together iq sQme corner, which justified
such a concentration of Whig strength, the enor

. . JJ r-- r - -- i i
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the taste of the bitters out of your month fori

weelr. a No,' no f kissing in public is not thet MELANCHOLYr j ,
The Coroner of this Conni'v was ntLl nn
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M In transferring to the United States the suite

of Capt Carden, a fine hand was included. In
the afternoon, when dinner was announced in the
cabin, Capt' Carden said to . Decatur, those
musicians are very skilful, and I have .always
had them on deck while at my dinner 'Very
wen, said Decatur, 'we will have them up The
band was ordered on deck to play, and Com.
Decatur was asked what air he would like to
hear. Let them play Britannia rules the Waves
said be, with a sly laugh." . :

uy wanaereo iweniy mues tor food and me-lici-ne,

as she dared not to enquire for it nearer, tlie re-
turned to her father, .whoalthough dangerously
ill, appeared to be sleeping quietly.' - 1?
, t For more than a week the devoted maidi thos
watched by night, the sick bed of her fa'tf&r. ahd

mity would not be so apparent; but. they are in to manage the thim?: it destrovs the reverent i

ana nad very owe color; be was well dressed,
and his deportment was that of a' gentleman.
Bowing very politely to the ancient pair, he told
them he merely came to give notice, that by right
they should nave belonged to him this day ; but
a, fifty years respite was granted, and when that
period had expired, be should visit them again.
Hs then walked away, and the moon and the wa-
ters regained their natural appearance For the
next fifty years, every thing passed on quietly as
before ; but as the time drew near for the ap-
pointed advent of Death, Jan became thoughtful,
and he felt no pleasure at the idea of the antici-
pated visit. 7. j ;,. ".. - . ,

The day arrived and Death came, preceded

the very heart of the State, and are enclosed by I Saturday .evening last, to 'bold an inauest.
a line which seems to seek out every Whig I upon the botly of fTbojnas Luke, late of Row- -
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cHumy iB .ioH. neignoorhood- - tmt shuns every an. at tne Uotd Hill, who was a Miner, v The - golationIf rvott iwiah to eniova. kiss in a lU riCiDlLocofoco or closely contested county as it would a kin ttt ohm rtolicatA. airv and

result of their Jpquisition is, that the said
Thomas Luke, on the Sunday preceding.

she had already begun to look forward to tfs time
when he could rise from it, and seek wb her,
and one other, whose name she was too molest to
breathe, a far off spot in. the wildernessSwaere
they might dwell io peace, when one darnight,
as she was hastening along the road to th Qua--
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a pestilence they are wanted . to overcome the
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State TWtofgee (Ala.) Republican. .
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the h .CI,r"s lso ' inert' Oi wnica brow he U- -L :.L. ..... JLv.-.:.,- ru eiMoy us same Horrors as on a former occasion.
waist by no very gentle hands, and at tiS sameWell, good folks," said be, "you can have no ""towing queer confessions : ; . , . lingered until Saturday evening-- following: 7V Z .aZ in

and then died. Porther. that the sid jZ. fle.her htnd. ?nl1 ,n J0wn,time a voice, not altogether unknown to hnr ears,-- uraauates or, Colleges are in nearly nine cried eot,. HiIlowt my darling sparrov what
. In ho "Hcrrt. Frequent mention is made of
despatch in loading and repairing Vessels in other

Richards bore malice gait ifcei whom 7 W wnaeriy tewara. you, tu -.... ,. I 7 trio if inn r 1 bee IUl"now t i mougni as mucn trom seeing tE) track
cases out or ten Whig. So natural is it for
them to cast their political fortunes with-tha- t
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objection to accompany me, for assuredly, you
have been Wghly privikgeoVand hart lived long

aoogh. The old dame wept, and clung feebly
to ber husband, as if she feared they were to be
divided after they had lived so long and so happi-
ly togs ther. Poor 8chalken also looked very
downcast, and moved, after Death but slowly.

. Aa they passed by the garden, be turned to take
a last look at it, wheo a. sudden thought struck

v
him. - lis called to Death aai said, Sir, allow
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